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Pupils of the Week
7J

Alisha—For not giving up when the work
gets hard and her ingenuity

7R

Marvin—For great work on using a knife
and fork in life skills

On Red Nose day we held a competition and asked classes to build the
biggest red nose. Congratulations to 11A who are our winners! 14L pupils
held a collection and funds have been sent to Comic Relief.

8A

Amelie—For great responses to questions
and joining in this week

Today Upfront theatre company are onsite. They will visit again after
Easter.

8L

Precious—For greater interaction with the
class and coping with changes

COVID cases have risen onsite this week. We continue to wear masks in
communal areas and are considering contingency measures.

9R

Ruky—For amazing effort with her morning
work pack

School closes to pupils on Thursday 31st March. Pupils will leave from 130. Pupils return on Wednesday 20th April. We hope for good weather
during the holidays! FSM families will receive vouchers over the holidays.

Y9

Hope—For her excellent signing of the
alphabet

10C

Aaliah—For excellent work in Enterprise
lessons

10L

Emmanuella—For her great attitude
towards reading

11A

Oyin—For a mature attitude to challenges
around school

11L

Cai—For making a great return to school
life after being unwell.

Y11

Princess—For working hard in her lessons
and being a good compassionate friend

12K

Richman—For his improved punctuality

12V

Harry—For being a good influence on the
class

13L

Anthony—For a mature attitude to lesson
work

13S

Elorm—For receiving great feedback for his
first day, work placement at 'Fooditude'

14J

Adeolu—For displaying independent
problem solving skills during Power Maths

14L

Katherine—For communicating more with
others, not just her class

The sunshine has been enjoyed by everyone this week! The parent group
met on Monday. Sam Croyle, our new Deputy Head, joined the group on
zoom. Sam was onsite on Monday and Thursday. He received a very warm
welcome form our former Parrayhouse pupils and from those pupils who
were part of the holiday programme. Sam is looking forward to starting with
us after Easter.

Stay safe,

Eileen

Star of the Week
Molly—For socialising more with her peers
in the dining hall.
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Red Nose Day 2022
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We had a wonderful time, dressing in red, building giant
red noses and of course, the disco!

